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PASTOR’S PAGE
We live in challenging times: the pandemic, inflation, political polarization, culture
wars, violence, war, domestic terror attacks on schools, hospitals, churches,
shopping centers, etc.. And there is seemingly no end in sight. Some are even
quick to says it’s the “end times”; not me. There have always been challenging
times continually throughout history, somewhere around the world. Thirty years
ago seemed like the dawning of a new age of hope and prosperity in Ukraine.
Thirty years ago Kuwait was filled with dread. Times change, and change is
always a mixed bag.
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We’ve been watching some of the new “Star Trek” series lately – we’ve joined the
streaming generation, as cable tv has become less relevant. The original “Star
Trek” series with Captain Kirk and Mr. Spock never really explained how Earth
managed to solve all its problems, create an idyllic society, and begin space
exploration. Some of these new series offer a “prequel” look at how that progress
occurred. Times on Earth had become quite challenging, and some wondered
about the disintegration of culture – sound familiar? But, it turns out that the pain
was actually “birth-pangs” which led to a cultural transformation, advancements in
technology and science, and a new age. Good for them.
This year the high school class of 1982 celebrates its 40 th class reunion; that’s the
year I graduated. That is an eye-opening experience. Things change. People
change. And, perhaps “some things never change”. All those adages find life and
illustration as people reconnect 40 years apart. Last year our class lost two 57
year old classmates (unnecessarily) to Covid. As the pandemic transforms into an
endemic, something that we will learn to live with, it is natural to look back at
where we’ve been and how far we’ve come. When wisdom is followed, the
purpose of that reflection also serves as preparation.
As I look back on our four years in Auburn I want to thank those who have
welcomed us into this community, shared the love of Christ with us, and helped
faithfully to live out the vision of the family of God and the mission of Christ. Your
kindness and generosity will be fondly remembered and appreciated. We extend
our love and blessing for your path ahead as we say, “shalom”.
As we prepare for our new ministry in Alpena we do so with excitement and hope,
knowing that God is with us always and trusting in the path before us.
Shalom,
Pastor Rob
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The Great Adventure of 2022…from Pastor Carmen Cook
I am so excited to be coming to Auburn UMC. I hope you are, as well. If you are
like me though you are also a little nervous - wondering what your new pastor
will be like, what about her family, will she want to be involved in this…, what
does she preach like, and our new pastor is a woman! Yeah, I get it. I have my
own list of questions, too. But, here is where I am resting – God has a plan and
purpose for each and every one of us and His plans are always good. So, yes –
I’m a little nervous but I am also very excited to be on this Great Adventure with
all of you and our amazing God. And, because I know our God, I know it is going
to be good!
Here is a little bit about me and my family, the rest you will learn as we journey together. Me – I grew up
a pastor’s kid in South Florida. I graduated from Welch Bible College in TN with a degree in Bible and an
emphasis in missions. I have traveled extensively nationally with music and drama teams and I have
traveled to Panama, the Philippines, Uganda, and soon Kenya on mission trips. Before entering the ministry
I was Business Solutions Professional for Michigan Works! and I hold a business solutions certificate from
MSU. I have been serving as a pastor for 9 years with the United Methodist but I have been in ministry all of
my life and will remain so until the Lord calls me home. My mother lives in Gladwin and she is looking
forward to meeting you all and will be with us, a lot. She talks funny – she’s from Oklahoma. We do not
have children, but we do have a four-legged child named Caesar. You will also hear me call him Child. He’s
with me pretty much around the clock and you couldn’t ask for a better pastor’s kid and security. I also
LOVE to cook for people, so, be warned.
Todd – Todd is a Michigan man from Charlotte. He and I have been married for 18 years. He’s a pretty
good guy if I do say so myself. For a living he works with prisoners as they come out of the system and is
connected with Region 7b. He views this as a ministry and I am very proud of him for that and the
difference he is making in the lives of men and women. You won’t see much of him on FaceBook and never
in the newspaper due to his work, but he will be around and is someone worth knowing. We also believe in
an open parsonage. That means we want you to stop in and visit. We view the local church as our family
and want to act that way and love you as such.
That’s a little bit about us personally. Now, let me share with you a little bit about me as a preacher. I
promised God two things when I said yes to the call to be a pastor – I would preach the Bible faithfully and I
would love the people. Therefore, I preach and teach the Bible as faithfully and honestly as I can. I study
hard to prepare for sermons and Bible studies. You won’t hear politics from the pulpit from me except to
call out our leaders in prayer – doesn’t matter what side they are on. There are so many issues that are
dividing the church – United Methodist and the church in general and it breaks my heart.
I want us to be focused on the mission of the church as Jesus gave the disciples in Matthew 28 and United
Methodist have phrased it this way – to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.
I am passionate about missions, evangelism, making disciples, and revitalization. I firmly believe that
together we can be the church that God created, equipped, and has anointed us to be.
I look forward to getting to know each and every one of you, becoming a part of the church and community,
and working together to make a difference for God and His kingdom.
The Great Adventure is calling!
Pastor Carmen
989-745-4479
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with Pastor Carmon Cook

Let’s Do a Challenge!!
I realize that our health doesn’t always take a priority and sometimes that filters over
into our spiritual health, as well. Just as we are supposed to brush our teeth at least
twice a day as Christians we are told to hide the Word of God in our hearts. When was
the list time you did that? I know memorizing can be hard, so here is a trick I learned:
I write it down and stick it on my bathroom mirror. Each time I see it, I read it out loud.
Sooner then I expect, I have it memorized. Try it or whatever tool you use, and let’s work
together on hiding God’s Word in our hearts. Here is our first verse:

Psalm 150:6, “Let everything that has breath praise the LORD. Praise the LORD!”

PASTOR TRANSITION SCHEDULE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pastor Rob’s last day preaching is June 5th.
Pastor Rob’s moving day is June 20th.
Rev. Ron Cook will be preaching June 12th & 19th. (Gabe’s parents)
Rev. Lisa Cook will be preaching on June 26th. (Gabe’s parents)
Pastor Carmen’s moving day is June 27th.
Pastor Carmen’s first Sunday with us is July 3rd.
On July 10th we will have a Welcome to AUMC/Get to know the new Pastor Potluck/Picnic,
which also happens to be the day of the Annual Corn Festival parade. So bring your lawn
chairs and stay to enjoy the parade.
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YOUR HELP IS NEEDED
As we transition pastors, help is needed to clean &
prepare the parsonage property.
Pastor Rob’s moving day is Monday, June 20.
Pastor Carmen’s moving day is Monday, June 27.
We will have 6 days to clean up the parsonage and
it’s yard before Pastor Carmen moves in.
Please call Melissa Grew at 989-295-4587 or email
melissagrew@gmail.com
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Bless our Graduates of 2022

Dr. Simon Klida
DPT in Physical Therapy
from CMU
Son of
Dave & Tamara Klida

McKenzie Sinicki
Pinconning High School
Class of 2022
Heading to CMU
for degree in
Exercise Science
Granddaughter of
Glen & Brenda Sinicki
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Kitchen Update:
The kitchen walls have been painted, all of the old cupboard and cabinets have
been painted to match the newly installed cabinets. The new appliances have
been installed. The counter top contractor has been in and made a template so
we are now waiting on the counter tops to be cut and installed. Almost done….
the suspense is killing me to see the final product.

Total cash received as of
$ 18,985.00
May 29, 2022
Total pledge funds
expected in the future

$ 12,390.00

Progress towards
$45,000 goal

$ 31,375.00

The following is the scope of the RENEW project:
•
•
•

•

Replace 34 year old Carpeting in Sanctuary, two adjacent storage
rooms, Narthex, Parlor and Elevator Hallway.
Paint Coat Room, South Entrance, Sanctuary, Narthex, Parlor including
paneling and cupboards, Elevator Hallway.
Remove Pews and possibly utilize some oak for Sanctuary stairs to the
altar and/or sell the remaining pews to AUMC congregation $100 each
or Facebook Marketplace $250 each. 21 large pews, 8 small pews.
Replace pews with flexible seating chairs-for a modern worship
environment.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT FOR THESE
MUCH NEEDED UPDATES TO OUR CHURCH BUILDING.
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THANK YOU!
I would like to thank all the volunteers who helped with Sunday School this year.
Teachers: Andrea Rayl, Ashley Stevens, Lyndsay Morris, Fallon Wiles, Bud Stevens, Clayton
Davis, Tamara Klida and any subs that were used. I would also like to thank those who helped
with our special events: Kathy Mauer, Darla Gairns, Arlene Erwin, and Brenda Sinicki. A
special thank you to my co-chair, Ronda Nystrom, you will be missed.

Thank you, thank you, thank you,
Linda Czyzewski
The regular Sunday School season has concluded for the summer and will return September
11, 2022. With the exception of 2 classes that have decided to keep meeting for the Summer
at 9:30 am: Jr. & Sr. High, Rm. 9, downstairs, and the Covenant Class, rm. 5, downstairs. The
nursery will remain open at 9:30 am for those who wish to attend Sunday School but have
children.
Linda is looking for someone to be her co-chair as superintendent of the Sunday School to
replace Ronda as they are transitioned to their new church in Alpena. Job entails assisting
Linda in finding curriculum for the child & youth classes. Planning the year schedule of
volunteers and events. And someone just to be there and keep things running when Linda is
on vacation. If you are interested in helping, you couldn’t ask for a better person to work
with. Linda is very organized and usually has everything all planned out for the year before it
even starts. Please contact Jenn in te office or Linda if you are interested.

2nd—5th Grade Sunday School Picnic
Lunch will be served.
Hotdogs, hamburgers, watermelon,
veggies and brownies
Please wear play clothes as we will get
wet if it is warm.
We are saying goodbye to any 5th graders
and hello to any new 2nd graders.

Williams Township Park
Sunday, June 12th
11:45 am—3:00 pm
RSVP to Linda C at
989-600-2702
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This year we decided to try something new. In lieu of our traditional Vacation
Bible School, we have decided to work with Bay City Grace UMC – West Campus
and participate in Bay Shore Camp’s – Day Camp on the Road. The camp will run
June 27 – 30 at the Bay City Grace West Campus at 2 Mile & Keisel Road. The
cost of this day camp is normally $169 per child BUT Grace UMC is doing a
fundraising Spaghetti Dinner & Dessert Auction to defray the cost to camper to
$40 per child. To top that, Auburn UMC has decided to pay the $40 per child for
any child in our congregation family.
There are registration forms on our website auburnumc.org
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Please consider supporting the fun Spaghetti Dinner and Dessert Auction. All
funds raised will go to the Day camp on the Road expenses and lower the cost per
camper from $169 to $40. AUMC will cover the $40 per camper for any
congregation member who would like to attend.
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AU B U R N U N I T E D
METHODIST CHURCH
207 S. Auburn Rd.
Auburn, MI 48611
(989) 662-6314
Pastor Rob’s Cell

(989)415-3830
Church Office Hours:
Monday – Thursday
9:00 am – 1:30 pm

Pastor’s Typical Office Hours:
If you would like to meet with
Pastor Rob please call the church
office to schedule an appointment

or contact Pastor Rob at
989-415-3830

Website: auburnumc.org
Email: office@auburnumc.org
www.Facebook.com/AuburnUMC

Pastor:
Ministers:
Administrative Assistant:
Bookkeeper:
Coordinator of Music:
Worship Leader & Keyboardist:
Nursery:

Rev. Rob Nystrom
EVERYONE!
Jennifer Williams
Jennifer Williams
Pat McIlvenna
Gabrielle Cook-McIlvenna
Phyllis Roberts

Our Vision:
A family church where we can grow together in faith and
reach out to share god’s love.
Our Mission:
Connecting people with the love and life of Jesus Christ
for the transformation of the world.
Our Core Values:
1. Prayer is a powerful means through which we
relate to God.
2. The Bible is the authoritative source for knowing God.
3. Jesus is God's Son. He is the One who reveals in a
way like no other that God loves us unconditionally
with amazing grace.
4. Mission, local and distant, is a means to love our
neighbor in real and relevant ways.
5. Imitating our Lord by practice, practice, practice
realizing that none of us are perfect, but we are all
on the faith journey together.
6. The Holy Spirit is God’s guiding Presence in whom
“…we live and move and have our being”
(Acts 17:28).
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